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War Curbs Upperclass Traditions
War has stepped into San Jose State college to curb two
of the oldest and best liked traditions on the campus, they are
Sneak Week and Senior Week.
At present the Senior Council is seeking some substitute to

take
all

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE ---- THE PUBLIC GOOD

the place of Sneak Week, somehting that will not include

gas and tires.

1lE6E CO-EDS, MEN TO MODEL
VlES TOMORROW NIGHT IN
A SPRING FASHION SHOW
ertainers Will Wear Roos Bros.
othes; Specialty Acts Planned

was held last night from

SPECIALTY ACTS
....,:ners on the program will
Bros. styles. During the
ons specialty acts, some
and some from Revelries,
ai a light touch to the proaid Miss Averritt.
limplete rehearsal is to be
iiserrow at 4 o’clock at
be the mannequins, fully
ad ready to go, will run
the entire show.

4

to 6 o’clock

Bids For Junior
Prom Going Fast
Now On Sale To
Entire Student Body
Absolutely

no bids w ill be sold

at the door, said Ken Stephens,
publicity chairman for the Junior
Prom today.

Play Opens Tomorrow
Wednesday Performance Added To
American History Usual Three-Night Run Of "Winterset"
Is Theme Of Dance
Program Tonight
Orchesis

"Winterset,- Maxwell Anderson drama which is opening

in the Little Theater tomorrow evening, will be presented four

"There are only a

limited number of bids and they
are going fast."

Sketches from the American
scene reflecting the history and
traditions of America, the life anti
thoughts of the people, will provide subject matter for ’the main
portion of the program.
TIMELY ME3SAGE
’The message the Stanford
group will present in dance form
tonight is timely In that the
dances portray America, having
passed the period of terror, ready
to respond to the threat from
abroad," Miss Marjorie Lucas,
dance instructor, interpreted.
The first half of the program
will consist of a dance of greeting, a primitive suite, and a solo.
MS SPONSORS
The concert is sponored by the
San Jose State Orchesis. Lee Covello, senior member of Orchesis,
is in charge of the program, assisted by members of Orchesis and
Junior Orchesis.
An admission charge of 10 cents
Is being made to defray the expenses of the concert, Miss Luca-.
announced. Tickets may still h.
obtained at the Women’s gym 01
may be purchased at the door tonight.

The bids are now open to the
general student body and the limited number should inn,. - plenty
REPRISE FINALE
ts Averritt announces that of room for dancing at the formal
nil be a surprise finale, giv- affair from 9 to 1 to be held at
annual show a completely the San Jose Civic auditorium Friday, March 13, Stephens says.
and original ending.
Word was recently received that
Manchester and Dick Hart
Bros. will act as commen- Veronica Whaller, vocalist, will
Br the show,
appear with Eddie Fitzpatrick Friand fraternities meet- day evening with "Big" Bill WalWednesday evening plan to lace, entertainer and vocalist.
Sather early. and attend the
A display of pictures of the comea masse. ’Members of Black mittees of the Junior Prom, the
valor women’s society will personnel of rddie Fitzpatrick’s
s mherettes.
band (including Veronica Whatler ) and the theme decorations
William Poytress, junior natuand bids are now in the exhibt- ral science major and son of Dr.
(Continued on Page 4)
William It Poytress, Social Science department head, has been
accepted by the Stanford University Medical school.

Student To Attend
Medical College

Linsley Speaks
rsday At Eight Chase Advocates
Full Employment
For High Standard

f. Gorton Linsley, Univeril California entomologist,
iltsk here Thursday evening
Sill of the Science build 1 pra, under auspices of
slitte Entomology club.
Linsley, described by Dr.
Duncan of the college set faulty as "one of
the best
field on the West
coast,"
N’uss "Some Aspects of AnEcology as Illustrated by
nil Wasps"

s fashions,
n at Hart’s,
durable,
colorful, P
presented in
lity to the

re"IdlY appointed to
m9orton5 new coniniittee
on
nneal nomenclature
by
immean
Entomological sod -’militia national organizaPresenting the entomologi"Mien.
:iublect on
which Dr. Una’IitsPeak is
one of special
a Majors in biology
and
nut% declares
Dr. Duncan,
0 students
and faculty meminterested are
invited to M-

he coolie
itative inf

k

s with various
creatures
larasithe and
prey upon
1" waspp% r that
filch the
: Piles accuniulated
by
,is,,,ustrious
creatures. There
h
surprising implicaU
4ti with
econonik in
"iYs Dr. Duncan.

Number 101

times, as a Wednesday evening performance has been added

By PAT L003lis

ow was timed and Miss
Ilanehester of the econdepartment instructed the
models in poise and hal-

during their final week on the campus.
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t "springtime wardrobe on a wartime budget- is the
An historical panorama of %mof the annual AWA Fashion show to be held tomorrow erles will be presented tonight at
Dailey
Morris
auditorium.
the
in
o’clock
8 o’clock on the stage of the Morat 8
twenty co-eds and 17 college men will model Roos Bros. ris Dailey auditori lllll by Stanford
orchesist members.
styles for the campus show.
1lie first rehearsal
ms Dade) and according to
Averritt, everything is going

As a

patriotic gesture the Senior Council voted to set a limit on traveling

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

As for Senior Week, some of the activities that

graduates enjoy must be eliminated or shortened.

to the usual three -night run.

Tickets for all four evenings are on sale in the Speech
office, Room 159, at 28

cents for student body

READINGS, MUSIC
ON ’LIFE PURPOSE’
GIVEN IN CHAPEL

"Winterset" is the first serious
play which the San Jose Players
have presented this season. Robert
Coleman of the New York Mirror
said of the production, "Winterset
is a disturbing play, forcing one
out of smug and complacent acceptance of a life that is anything but
Chapel hour will be held this placid and catalogued.
It pronoon in the Little Theater, featur- vides a grand experience in the
ing the Rev. Rector Johnson, theater."
MAKE-UP PROBLEMS
president of San Jose’s ministeProblems in make-up have conrial association, as speaker. Theme
fronted the directors of the play.
of the service will be a "Life PurSeveral members of the cast have
pose."
Special readings in rela- gangster roles and rejuire scars in
tion to the theme will be read their facial make-up. Realistic apand appropriate music from re- pearance must also be achieved for
cordings of the Library Music a Rabbi and an amnesia victim.
The story of the play is built
room will be provided.
Douglas Hay/Ward, program co- around the efforts of Mbo (Clarchairman, declares that the chapel ence Cassell) to avenge the death
hour is designed to be essentially of his father. Romantic interest is
beautiful and harmonious to stu- supplied by Audrey Tracey in the
The plot is
Flowers bathed in role of Mirlamne.
dent needs.
soft light will provide the stage complicated when Mio learns that
setting and emphasize the theme. MiHamne’s brother, Garth, (Keith
Bickford) could have proved the
innocence of his father, but withheld his testimony to save himself
from a gangster bullet.
LIBRARY DISPLAY
Seta for the play were designed
Soldiers now stationed in the
by Mr. Wendell Johnson of the
San Jose area will be the guests Speech department, and are now
of college co-eds at a St. Patrick’s on display in the library. There
day dance in the Women’s gym are two sets used in the play, one
depicting a tenement house under
March 16.
a huge bridge, and the second an
According to Marjorie Easton,
Interior scene in the tenement
chairman, 100 more co-eds are house.
needed as hostesses at the affair.
Mr. Ted Hatlen is directing the
Women interested should sign in production.
Dean Dimmick’s

Soldiers Guests
At Dance Mar. 16

Committee Releases Examination List
No Tests Given Week Before Finals
Students Must Petition For Make -Ups

Full employment of America’s
man power and material resources
which is now forced by the war,
faculty should
Students and
if carried over into the peace note that no examinations are to
which will surely come, would be given during the period of
give this country the highest March 17 to March 22. inclusive.
includstandard of living it has ever Make-up examinations are
ed in this ban. The only excepknown.
are: (11
This is the central forecast of tions so far provided for
not included in
the first in the series of reports (hd-hour classes
recently the regular schedule which have
postwar problems
on
at the last
Made by Stuart Chase, who will their examinations
12) All senspeak in Morris Dailey auditorium meeting of the class.
iors are to take sonic special exMarch 13.
aminations on the afternoons of
EXPANDS VIEWS
These have
and 20.
In his talk, "After the War March IS
with the final exWhat?" to he given here, Mr. nothing to do
grades. however.
Chase is expected to further ex- amination
Following is the complete final
pand his views on postwar econoschedule as issued
my and on what is happening to examination
Personnel office:
America’s fundamental economics from the
Tuesday, March 24-8-10 o’clock.
under the pressure of war-time
classes meeting at 8:00 MWF or
production.
10-12, classes meeting at
About 10 per cent of the United Daily;
TTh; 1-3, classes at 1:00
States man power is In the army 10:00
7Th; and 3-5, classes at 12:00
or making munitions, Mr. Chase
or Daily.
states By the summer of 1942 he MW E
Wednesday. starch 25 8-10,
.siimates that the rate will be 27
classes at 9:00 NIWF or Daily;
(Continued on Page 4)

members and 55
cents for outsiders.

Edward Azhderian
Leads Orchestra
In Concert Today

San Jose State college theater
1-3, orchestra under the direction of
classes at 1:00 MM.’ or Daily; and Edward Azhderian, senior music
major, will present its first for3-5, classes at 3:00 TTh.
mal concert in the Morris Dailey
Thursday, March 26-8-10, class- auditorium today at 11 o’clock.
es meeting at 8:00 TTh; 10-12,
The small group is composed of
classes at 10:00 NMI’ or Daily; outstanding musicians on the camI-3, classes at 2:00 !KM, or Daily; pus.
It was organized by Azhand 3-5, classes at 12:00 TTh.
derian to provide the musicians an
Friday, March 27-8-10. classes opportunity to play light waltzes,
meeting at 9:00 TTh; 10-12, classes tangos and overtures that they
at 11:00 TTh; and 3-5, classes at would not have otherwise. Most
3:00 MWF or Daily.
of the group’s music is sight-read
Classes not provided for on the at rehearsals, and Azhderian statschedule will be examined at the ed that during last quarter over
last regular meeting of the class. fifty selections were sight-read.
No examinations, except those
AZIIDERIAN CONDUCTS
above provided for, are to be givEdward Azhilerian, conductor, is
en during the week preceding the the author of the school song
first day of the schedule.
This "Spartans Triumphant," solo clarincludes make-up examinations.
inetist in the San Jose State colStudents who fall to take the lege symphony, Stanford symfinal examination will receive an phony, and the San Jose Civic
incomplete grade.
Permission to symphony. Ile studied conducting
take the make-up must be se- under Adolf Otterstein.
cured by petition to the examinaThe orchestra appeared in one
tion committee.
(Continued on Page 4)
10-12, classes at

11:00 TTh;
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’Thrust And Parry

Ded ceted to th best interests
of San Jose Stele College.

hely supported college
Dear Mr. Bente!
le
Why, Betty, of course there’s a ate with
and further the
Claus! As long as there is of the
Santa
declared and mil?
Published every school day by the Associateed Students of San Jose State College at the
faith in tht hearts of a few, as
press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matter at -the -San Jose Post Office.
long as thtre are garbage pits for roles of that demoeram."
lenses this
unthinking people to
Yesterday morning
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Dailynecessarily
the
expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
faith anti their thoughts to, there
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they
league ads
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
will always be a Santa (’laus!
"Communists stand tor
No one could have surpassed Mr. democracy, economic
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) CHRIS JENSEN
Bentel’s bad taste and more nega- cal. We stand tor awl
th
tsinum oCdera p a
tive appeal than last Friday’s ed- ing and furthering
itorial. Thrust and Parry rules progressive and deof Irmo
limit my reply to 200 words inJose State college as they stead of the more than 650 you fAaele,sreireiita.ju i.e., this
"I’m a junior this year. I’ve gone to San students at San
ori
Is
Jose State three years. I like it .. . I like my listen to the Spartan fight song for perhaps used (fair play?) therefore I list yesterday with a teem,
your
to
and
Objections
reasons
my
must
to justify their underluald
the last time . . . as they go to the last track
course. No the government says aliens
editorial:
go . . . in 60 days. Sixty days and 1 and a meet, the last baseball game or the last class.
(1) Appeal to substitute preju- a"cginal71alsi*leentshiethothYsirr
peulblieiti
hundred others must drop our studies and go.
dice for critical analysis.
"
wtoeuasc.’cept
Our classmates are leaving. It has to be.
government
the
though,
name(2)
Desperate
resort
to
complaining
I’m not
Ii
the stigma
War is like that. The Pacific Coast Japanese calling.
the Young Communist leo;
knows what must be done..
of
forced
critical
Absence
be
analysis
will
who
(3)
face value, precisely math
In the next few weeks Japanese residents on are not the first or the last
and friends. Stu- of ideas involved.
the Pacific Coast will leave. In the next few to leave their homes, schools
(4) Erroneous identification of
Czechosloicis usual with coral
weeks students will pack their books, with- dents have had to leave Poland,
communism with fascism.
propaganda,
Aaganda, the terms sat
France
and
Holland,
Rumania,
v-lkin,
This
campus.
our
leave
(51 Advocacy of complete dicta- not defined. When theymi
draw from college and
we
will
weeks
few
next
in
the
Nevertheless,
torial denial of minority I unpop- democracy they use it
week their will be vacant seats in our classBah
luck ular) expression (the teat of
way we have come to knoll
rooms . . . the roll will be checked and there lose some of our friends. We wish them
functioning
dersiocracY)
in
the
respeedy
United
and
a
home
...
happy
new
and
a
states.
Then
will be names to which there is no answer
(61 Insidious use of Hearst-like democracy without the eepall
turn. We’ll miss them.
when called.
journalistic techniques.
system, or free entergrard
Loomis
(7) Notorious "phrase - lifting" vate property. When they
Lumps will be in the throats of Japanese
out of context from unpublished of democracy, they mead*
letter.
equality, state ownership of
18) Condemnation of change of erty, and acceptance of the
not
imdoes
as
such
press
of
the
Freedom
this
Within the short space of two days
attitude linconsistancy) as unre- 1st communistic philosophy
members of the state. The
campus has been aroused from its habitual ply that the editor or director publish all con- spectable.
19) Insulting suggestion to the mime" ought to explain thin:
sleepiness into a state of wide-awake contro- tributions. On the contrary, those who put
student hotly that the constructive
versy. The publication of Mr. Bentel’s front out the Spartan Daily have the privilege, with efforts of one-sixth of the world as they are taking it spoe
selves to distribute pg.,1r
Communist
Young
the
page editorial on
leave out anything sub- should be ignored, and are fit only urging us to accept their,
limitations,
to
print
or
League letter has aroused a storm of opinion
for garbage pits.
philosophy.
This attack is not directed toIn my opinion it is nodal
that is in itself heartening. The Thrust and mitted.
In the present instance the letter was not ward a person but a position rep- of criminal for swedes II
Parry department has been deluged with conresented.
student body to try to dad
tributions either denouncing or praising the published. Now, while we are at war, when
Howard Melton.
thought when so nisnyotni
stand taken by Mr. Bentel.
everyone is supposed to be making an all out
left, and will lease, sebolit
Miss Betty Finley,
Let it be understood that these few lines take
fend our way of living ii
effort towards the defeat of the axis powers it Editor, Spartan Daily.
should
comment
One
no side in the argument.
very lives.
seems
only
right
Dear
that
the
Spartan
Betty:
Daily
fall
in
As far as the Spartan
be made to the effect that most of the letters
I
am
amazed!
The
letter
of
received missed the point or mangled that line and hold up its end in this struggle for Mr. Bentel to you is the most ex- itor denying the Young
league the right of aka
constitutional privilege of "freedom of the existence.
traordinary blurb I have seen re- lege press, they do not ea
Cook. cently, if not for all time. Could as far as the college is
press. any article give greater pleasure They are not a recognital
NOTICES
to the Nazis?
rat inn and I think the*
"Russia is an ally of America, no desire or responsibilityle
Important meeting of Phi Epsi- but communism
is not . ." We
BETTY FINLEY
lon Kappa, national physical edu- are allied with dirty, stinking lish such comments. Jobb
cation
fraternity,
today
at noon in thugs, are we? It is all right to
We seem to be fighting a war all our own
use thugs to help you attain noble Dear Thrust and Parry:
Mr. T. E. Blesh’s office.
right here on campus, only words instead of
ends but they are still thugs!
"This country and its
bullets are flying thick and fast. Thank
Welt, by all that’s holy, if it lions belong to the Pe’N’
There will be a meeting of the
goodness . .. No bullets, I mean.
Student Center committee this were not for the marvelous resist- inhabit it." One of "ma
anta- of the Russians, I wonder if ers from across the trath’s
Frankly, when someone wants to argue
noon in the Center. Bring your there
would he any vestige of deHe nth
with me about communism or facism or
lunch and stay for the folk danc- mocracy left for long to fight for. that statement. up ins
who was brought
naziism or any other ism, I get so mad I
ing, 12:15. led by Betty Grass.
Maybe I don’t like the hobo who in in a poor section of
can’t think of a single argument. I’m just
saed my life, hut I swear, I think try and he believed 0
All majority degree girls of the I should have a little respect for of these things, a
a person who happens to like America betOrder of Rainbow who are inter- him.
ter than any other country in the world. I
Dwight Bentel, make
If democracy is worth anything,Imunist, yet Abraham
ested in meeting with other malike everything about it and I
think that everyone who lives here to Illtuutia? How can You call jority girls, please least’ your II can win hands down against any one of II e greatest
[sante. address, and ph
number other "ism." During tile time : democracy that this
should feel the same way. And yourself an Ainerican? Ameri- In
when democracy was working at ever had.
Co-op box R today.
when people come around preach- cans are a people who live and
Its worst, probably, how many
menu& Bell Moe llll ing.
am not trying tar
ing the good in isms. I want to work for one belief and one counAmericans became communists? If i.
ntel said. I that
knock them down and jump on try. Within their hearts. America
wo 0
A social affairs meeting is we can make it work better, only M:.tIte.
..
h it,,,hut ithst
with
to
them.
scheduled for 3 p.m, in the Stu- a panic-stricken citizen who ena:trietr
and
its
principles
are
foremost.
We
I had to laugh this morning
joys his illusions will fear com- Mg the means he used Ira
dent Union.
when I saw the mimeographed haven’t any rottttt for isms. We
munism.
There was no need to ad
haven’t
any
room
for
you
pseudosheet the 7oung Communists
If we don’t work whole-hearted- tactics
Smock and TRIO: D0111 forget
which sine di
Americans
who
like
to
stand
on
I eague has been distributing
party tonight, a o’clock, at the ly with Brawls to win the war, and other than to create a
soap-hoses
and
preach
stupid
around school. It’s really funny
Iii,’,, learn how to gtt along with
Student Center.
when they try to be subtle. Com- things in hopes someone will take
her after the war. I think the fu- thaIft dNehocBreanctye’l rah:1’94W d
Gerry Carrillo, President.
a
poke
at
you
so
you
call
can
yourIt
munists are just about as subtle
ture is dark indeed.
without fighting fascism
selves
martyrs.
as a brick wall. You probahlY saw
I am no communist nor fellow- like to remind hli_nifetnnhatIte:
All
members
of
the
Sophomore
I think that during an emerthe sheet too. Remember where
Council are urged to he at the tIVIVPIer. but I try to
what France. Be110.;
tealistit
it said, "Communists stand for genc such as we are experiencing weekly meeting in the Student in this world today. It appears Reny Rumania and a to!
land,
complete democracy, economic and today, there isn’t mom for a lot Union, I p.m.Keith Robison.
to me, Betty, that Mr. Bentel’s victims of fascism tried 0.,
political. We at
for the of haggling over small things. If
blurb
is most uncalled for, untimestrengthening and furthering of the Young Communists league is There will be an important ly and unfortunate.
everything progressive and demo- going to stir things up here at business meeting of the State
Guy (1. George.
cratic in America." That’s plain, school, causing trouble and argu- lege auxiliary fire department coltoordinary camouflage. What they ment among the students and fac- day
12:15 in r
21. It in Dear Thrust and Parry:
mean isn’t what we understand ulty. then I for one advocate that necessary for all to be
Certain
pinks,
"e01111111e-i0Ver.."
present.
democracy to mean. It isn’t our they be "sat on." If such trouble
HMI fellow travelers In
Ameriean democracy they’re talk- popped up in the army during Teachtr-training applicants who have criticized 31r. Du this school NOPPCE.
toad Bente’,
ing about. And I for one think war time, the trouble makers need approval for e d cation head of the journalism
depart
our kind is better than any com- would be shot. And though such courses in the spring quarter
fOr his opell letter to Its -ti
AND HIS
drastic action can’t be taken here, should arrange
munistic junk.
to e plete their 11100’. Spartan Daily editor, hi /
n’hen a c lllllllll mist says to me, nevertheless, I think it’d be a good personnel interviews before March Friday’s issue.
"Communism is T siE thing; we idea.
POThel.CM:n’usGciOcAaLIDuDKSniTTigohlSso
19. Because the counsellors will
In part, Mr. Beaters letter rend.
are trying to further progressive
be busy with senior examination’s, "In this national emergency the
democracy in America." I say
LostA sterling silver cats-eye ISO penal:mei interviews for teat-h- press of America has
forms,: If you’re so sold on c
ring. Finder please return to er training approval will be sched- self to the promotion dedicated itTHURSDAY --Weil ,
menthols, why don’t you live in a Colin Fern, 230 E. San Salvador uled for this quarter for a dale out effort to preserve, of our ’M8 30 P M.
protect
and
country that lives and breathes street, Col. 29/18-W. Reward is later than Marsh la.
AdmiseisaolinjOslfcse
defend democracy; it ill behooves
eon lllll nista? Why don’t ,vou go offered.
’sirs. Caner.
the student newapaper of a puh(Tax Incladea

Sga22.

fO

VACANT SEATS

A SHOT IN THE ARM

Between You And Me

5)

for ViclorY
Balt
DEFENSE
IVO STATES

I college to

further the
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STAMPS
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ed and art’
lemocracy."
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ch Boysen Cops Cage Scoring Race Twelve Spartans STATE WRESTLERS BLANK CAL AGGIE
ith 224 Points; Helbush Nabs Second Enter S. F. Track GRAPPLERS; VARSITY GARNERS 28
Meet Friday Night POINTS WHILE YEARLINGS WIN EIGHT

sinning Us
ague
stand foe e
onoinic and
1 for thp step
"ihliCh’ BO %VII
tering of 1p
srd non
nd detlIfIfik ? Waal1 scoring king for
to final ofthis
lemon. according
meared I.
as released by
tabulations
Ii a frehlp
statistician yesir underhandil Spartan Daily
IS 05 Isioit
of puhliritt
playing his second seathe term,
ms led throughout
4 the state
by
h severely challenged
-srnmunist
guard Bill Helbush, who
ecisely what
in the runnerup spot.

I with tow
the terms ige
When they
toy use it nota
come to hoot
States. The)
ithout the c
ee enterprise, R
, When they
they mean
ownership d
teptance of tla
die philosophy
the state.TM
to explain thiss
taking it u
distribute
accept their

STANDINGS

Bass,’,,f

FG
93

FT
28

Ilelhush

77

II
95

Robinson g

54

Clad«.

56

19

Gamboa f

47

20

Carter f

40

22

Zenianek c

34

11

Diedericksen

31

10

Sturc g
Colombo f
Sonntag t
Flake e
Staley g
Borg f
Johnson g

2$

11
12

Pts.
224

Twelve men will represent the
It was a bad day for the Cal Aggies wrestlers yesterday
195 San Jose Spartans in the Olympic
afternoon in the Spartan gym when they were blanked by the
143 club indoor track meet in the San
combined San Jose varsity and freshman grappling teams.
131 Francisco Civic auditorium Friday.
The Spartans won all their matches to garner 28 points and
114
Winter has entered the top per- the yearlings had no trouble taking both their matches for eight
102 formers of the interclass meet
points.
$3 headed by Bill Rhyne, whose senCaptain Dave Hines, winner of
times in
the sprints
72 sational
the 165 pound division in the Far
gained him a place on the squad
67
Western tourney, had little trouble
entering the Olympic club meet
36
with his opponent Donald Henry,
THREE
ENTER
50
14
winning by a fall in the initial
Bill Smith. who is generally
period.
considered the top sprinter on the

SIX ABOVE 100
n scored 224 points against
Helbush. Four oth0
a/ted by
*dans also amassed more
7
to points. These are guard
3
Robinson with 143. venter ElHark 131, and forwards WilTotals
1206
Gamboa 114, and Captain Stu
with 102 markers.
Cuter is the only senior meal this group, which will gin.
Spartans all of their scoring
This Spartan judo learn comIF the army
next year
posed of police majors at San Jose
stey in. Charlie Sturz is
only other three-year man on took the measure of the Cal Ag-

Judo Team Wins

sued.

CLARK HANGS ON
linen led the squad its the
of field goals ’nail., silt h
ion it is noting slile lielbush led the team
for menthol d the nuniber of free throws
to to to 401
lf,iS
many do though he was out of the last
games wools a severely
It lease, viol
ankle, Clark still manay of tissue ist
to hang on to the fourth
Tot with his 131 points.
the Spartan ildt

gies judoists yesterday afternoon
In the local gym by a 2% to 1
SCOTT.
Joe Azzerello won the first
match for the Spartans by a fall.
Russ Shaddlinger picked up another point winning by a choke
and Nell Anderson chalked up a
02 point on a decision.
Nasouh Azzoni was the only winner for the Cal Aggie team defeating Harlow Van Meter.

the Young
The camp leadership group will
ight of taiga ig !indent interested in build- ’
hey do not et model airplane for the navy hold a meeting to get plans unhoot please contact me der way for spring quarter. Thurse college is
co-asp has S.
day. March 11, in the classroom
t a recognind
of the Women’s gym at 7:15.
Ray Stewart.
I think tbeCal
responsibility It
nments.
- John
and Parry:
ntry and its
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The taste of ice-cold
Coca-Cola is pleasantly
exciting...with
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want and you want it all.
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quality
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team, has recovered front a cold
that kept hint out of the meet
last week and is entering the 50yard dash with Rhyne as well as
the high jump. Hank Ruiz, who
has been running on their heels
all year, is also entered.
Both Rhyne and Smith stand excellent chances of taking the 50.
Rhyne tied the world record in the
60 yard dash while Smith came
within one-tenth of the 75 yard
record last fall without the benefit of extensive training.
TOP SHAPE
Thelmo Knowles, who won both
the interclass 660 and %-mile
events, is entered in the 1000 yard
run and appears to be in good
enough shape to provide competition for anyone entered.
The distance events will supply
the test for Bob Ingram, Etntace
Rojas and Guido Teresi. Ingram,
who trailed Knowles in the threequarter mile, will run the mile.
Teresi and Rojas, Spartan endurance men, will enter the two-mile
grind.
GOOD TIME
In the hurdles, Bud Veregee will
be battling the coast’s best and
should do all right if comparative
times mean anything.
Vern Cooley, national junior college pole vault champ, is entered
in his favorite event.
Winter will choose his relay
team from Jack Bushman, Bob
Call. Bill Rhyne, Jim Schwab and
Thelmo Knowles.

c,,A.dc0IILID UNDER
AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COI.A COMPANY BY
OLA BOTTLING
COMPANYSAN JOSE, CALIF.

ls ith the postponement of the
Monterey meet the San Jose State
fr.-.1,1tian swimming team is hard
:at practice this week preparing to
inert San Mateo high Thursday
and Sequoia high school Friday.
Still seeking their first victory
of the season, the frosh mermen
will he rated slight favorites over
the San Mateo high team Thursday as the Spartans travel to the
peninsula school for the match.
Friday the freshmen will entertain
the Sequoia Giants in the local
pool with the meet scheduled for
4:15.
Coach Charley Walker will bank
most of his hopes on the sprinters
Jim Davis and Jim Jackson, and
the diving combination of Cecil
Donthaliati and Bob O’Brien. Da%is and Jackson hase turned in
MOM(’ creditable times in practice
and in meets with the varsity
team. Domballan is the school’s
best diver to date.
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LITTLE TIIINGS
COUNT

Have Your Hair
Cut Today at
et-sr
HUNT’S BARBER SHOP...
135 E. San Carlos St.

STATE SWIMMERS
FACE OLYMPIC
CLUB TOMORROW
San
team

Jose’s
will

get

varsity

Sw.

its chance

to

go

ahead in the win column tomorrow night when they invade San
Francisco for a return battle with
the number two team from the
Olympic club.
The Spartans are at the present
time batting an even .500 with
three wins and three losses.
Last Thursday evening in the
local pool, Coach Charley Walker’s
swininiers had little trouble In
picking up their third win at the
expense of this same Olympic
club team and will be favored to
take tomorrow night’s battle.
The only first places the invaders were able to gain were at the
expense of Walker’s inexperienced
frosh swimmers, who battled in
the 200 yard breaststtoke and 440
yard freestyle swims.
In the remaining events the
Spartan. came in one-two, leaving only the third spot open to the
visitors.

San Jose Netmen
Battle St. Mary’s
Here Thursday
Spartan tennis stalwarts will get
their first test of competition
Thursday afternoon when they
battle St. Mary’s on the local
courts at three o’clock.
The match will be the initial
contest of the Northern California
Intercollegiate Tennis conference
for both teams.
Others in the
league include Santa lara, San
Francisco State and University of
San Francisco.
Last year the Spartans won all
their league encounters with the
exception of two with San Francisco State. The Gators copped the
title In 1941.
Second encounter of the season
for the Spartans will be a nonleague match with the College of
Pacific netmen Saturday.
There will be the first meeting
of the Student Book Exchange this
Thursday night at 7 o’clock in the
All those who
Student Union.
have worked on, or have beers consulted about working on, the Exchange, are invite4.

RTWRIGHT TROUBLED
Hans Wledenhoffer and Leroy
Charlesworth won their matches
In the second period and Bobby
Sakamoto won by default in the
first period. Verne Cartwright had
some difficulty but finally won out
in the second overtime period.
For the frosh Hal Janie, L28
pound Far Western title holder,
won by decision in a second overtime period and Jim Yagi won by
default.
FINAL RESULTS
12tflobby Saluunoto (SJV) by
default from Joe Saito (CA).
129Harold Janie (SJF) dec.
Kieso Ey a (CA).
136Jiin Vise (SJF) by default
from Fred Bowen (CA).
145Leroy Chariesworth (SdV)
by fall from Don McDougall (CA/.
155John Castleman O&M) dec.
Russell Scott (CA).
165Dave Hines (8.1V) by fall
from Donald Henry (CA).
175/Ians Wiedenhotter (WV)
by fall over James Lowe (CA).
Hwy. Verne Cartwright (8.1V)
dec. Albert Hana ICA).

Actors, Pubs
Re-Clash Today
On Hardwood
Second game in the three-gaim
basketball series between the Bra
ma and Journalism quintets will
go on the boards of the Spartan
pavilion this afternoon, with (we
hate to admit it) the Hants strong
favorites to win after their crushing 36-19 slaughter of the Pubs in
the first game.
Featuring a highly unorthodox
but disgustingly effective attack,
the Hants had things their own
may last time, and the silence
from the Pub office has been oppressive ever since. Well, somebody has to lose. you Know. We
beat them at football and softball,
didn’t we2 All right.
All Orchesis and Junior reheats members meet at the gym at
5 o’clock today.
Pi Epsilon Tan’s part) has be, it
postponed until n e t Tuesday
night. ’,arch 17, at 7:30.
1.11a
Carrington.

Spartan Horsehiders Battle Fresno In
Initial 2C2A Competition Saturday
San dose State will meet Fresno
State this Saturday in a doubleheader to open the 24’2A baseball
league on the Bulldog diamond.
This will he the third encounter
for the Spartans. San Jose dropped
the first two games of the season.
The first being to Stanford and
the second to San Francisco State.
Fresno State beat Cal Aggies
last week by scores of 9-4, 9-7, In

a double-header at Fresno.
Jack Gottschang, sophomore
pitcher, will probably be on the
mound for the Spartans in the
opener.
Gene Kasparovitch will
undoubtedly hurl the nightcap.
The Spartans have shown improvement since their initial game,
co
Ruing only two
against the Gators at4 compared to
eight against the Indians.
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--CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
Alpha Pi Omega

SpartanKnights
N1110 111.1% 111e1111,o1s u 111 Ito Lerman), initiated into Spartan
Knights, service fraternity, tonight
it 7 o’clock at Lucca’s Cafe in
’ante Clara. Semi-annual election
officers will also be held. Out.ming duke is Tommy Taylor, junior speech major.
Men who will formally become
members are ,Hank Imsen, Al
Moss, Dick Miyagawa. Bill White,
Don Campbell, Eddie Morgan, Bill
Seely, Porter McConnel and Kenny Sheets. Sheets and Miyagawa
won the initiation marathon race,
:irriving home first from the
ride which is furnished each
pledge.
All knights and squires should
meet at the Student Union at 6:45
.i’clock.

Tau Delta Phi
New members of Tau Delta Phi,
honorary scholastic fraternity,
were honored at a dance last Saturday evening in the Campbell
Women’s club.
Grand Magistrate Cohn Fern
was in charge of the affair. Patrons and patronesses were Mr.
and Mrs. Weaver Meadows and
Mr. Wilburn Wright of the Commerce department.

Fout teen men ha’’ Ip:odged
this quarter to Alpha Pi Omega.
on -campus social fraternity.
They are Jim Beall, Howard
Bob
Coleman,
K en
Buschice,
Cleighton, Pat Daley. Louis Havey, Bill Kelley. Tom Lewis, Walter Mendel, Bob Mendenhall, Dick
Merriot, Herb Moore, Hugh Morris and Loren Nicholson.
Officers elected to represent the
pledges were Herb Moore, presivice-president;
dent; Jim Beall
and Dick Merriot, seeretary-t yeas-

ANCIENT ORIENTAL
POTTERY SHOWN
IN ART GALLERY

Formal Program For General Public.
Will Be Presented Tuesday Evening

An exhibition of Oriental ceramics, displaying pottery fromm the
early Shang-yin periods of 1766
B.C. to the Ch’ing period of 1611.
is now on display in the Art deSan Jose State college symphony, under the leadership pi
partment gallery.
This exhibition of Oriental art Adolph Otterstein. head of the Music department, held
has been selected, arranged and rehearsal last night for the Saturday morning
Youth sey,
catalogued as a problem in tech- to be given in the Morris Dailey Auditorium
at 10:30 A./4,
nique by Elizabeth Frembling. BetA second concert which willcobnecegi.tivieont. tThueesgdenaeyraeiv;75:
ty Wisner and Ruthadell Isham.
will be it’: fclo
studying and ob- 8;15 P. M. in the Morris Dailey A,urhdie
been
have
They
11101’.
serving museum methods and techtYriut:th
niques at the De Young Museum
under the direction of Dr. Walter
one given by the San Jo,
Heil and his assistants.
college symphony, was
STUDY AT MUSEUNI
Alpha Epsilon, cliiiptei ot Sigma
by Otterstein for the your,
_--This display is their public preDelta Pi, national Spanish honorsteal enthusiasts of the s.
might be a reory society, held its election of sentation such as
of music, or
and outlying country sa, r
new members for the spring quar- cital for a student
presentation of a play for a stuthis district, and to relli..11,11
ter, Sunday, at Stanford.
The ceremony was held with dent of &amen. The students who
congestion of the formal - - .
the combined chapter of Stanford have been studying at the De
night concert.
university at the Stanford Stu- Young Museum will receive credit
State
college.
Jose
from
San
NARRATES PROGI191
were
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Union.
dent
The array of pottery in the exIn order to produce a niap
elected to the society.
They are Marjorie Wade, Mar- hibit consists of teapots, vases,
joyahte and understandulle
jorie Mundell, Jean Kay, Barbara bowls, statutes and containers.
rert, Miss Alma Lowry
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was
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WilO’Donnell,
Probert, Frances
music instructor, will be thp iii,
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. .
gram commentator. She ail
periods.
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plain the various movement
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their writings. 51r.
on exhibition and classifies them
:stated, "Her efforts wen
in their prospective periods.
I ed with considerable sueeesd
This exhibit is the climax of an
The Curb and Snaffle Riding Club
Ilast Youth concert."
of San Jose State college plans a invitational tea, given Sunday in
I "Concerto in D minor for
horsemanship show to be given the Art department, in which all
Vienna and Orchestra," 61
Purpose of the show the faculty was in. fled. The three
April 25.
Frances Robinson, VIAIII.11
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colJose
Slate
Thirty-six son
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Sigma Delta Pi

Alpha Phi Omega Curb And Snaffle
Beta f.;ainnia chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fraternity, pledged 13 men at the regular meeting of the group recently.
Future members of the fraternity announced by pledge master
Mel Warner are Marvin Ware,
Fred Hadley, Thomas Ken, Ernie
Hamlin, Kenneth Fisher, George
Holliday, Lorin Smith, Glen Guttormsen, Charles Hosley, Frank
Loster and Tom Wilson.
Hell week on the campus began
yesterday with initiates wearing
large cardboard neckties with the
printed fraternity symbek

JOSE STATE YOUTH CONC[il
GIVEN BY COLLEGE SYMPHONV 1 1
IN MORRIS DAILEY SATURDAY t

Ceramics Display ’SAN

HART’S PRESENTS
FASHION SHOW
THIS AFTERNOON

Concert Program

--- FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Stanford Debate
Npartan I to reiisic squad members will engage a Stanford debate squad tonight at II o’clock
in room 211 of the new library.
The
meeting
place
has
been
changed from the Student Union
for tonight’s weekly inter-collegiate symposium discussion. Henry
Lelan d, debate iiianag,r.
announced Friday.
Fernando Eleta, Stanford debate squad member, and Henry
Leland will give short formal
speeches on the topic "Role of the
Family in a Modern Society." The
talks will be followed by a general symposium with Stanford and
Spartans participating.
Dr. J. B. Cooper, psychology instructor, will act as faculty moderator for the evening.
Frank
Griswold and Florence Booth have
been named student co-chairmen
for the event.
Those participating in the general symposium are Eleanor Wag1.11
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DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Denver of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for or..
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